
Content Rules !



Hello!
I am Maya Mey Aroyo

My official title is CEO of Queenja- Smart Content Services ...

But I’m here to show you- that content is easy & fun. 



My entire business today is due to content

Influencer Marketing

Is the way I make ⅓ 
of my income every 
month- getting paid 
to write about other 
businesses in my 
websites. 

The reason why 
people approach me

The content I write 
and wrote before is 
what makes people 
approach me. I still 
haven’t marketed 
my business. 

The main reason 
why they choose me 
to build their website 

Is due to the fact 
that I can provide a 
full solution to one 
problem. 



What we’re gonna talk about :

What is content’s role in today’s online marketing reality ??

How to increase visibility using content

Make your clients come to you-

Have a profile that teaches what you’re 
all about and a website that attracts 
organic views. 

How to reach the right people with your content

It’s not just about getting people to know you- 
it’s about how to attract the RIGHT people with 
your content. 

How to increase sales for online businesses using 
blogs, influencer marketing and more! 

Feel free to talk freely, ask questions on each topic. This presentation was meant to help 
each and everyone of you GROW your brand, business and online persona. 



We will have -

× 3 Facts about content marketing 
× Real case-studies from my experience with 

online content marketing
× 2 Little exercises to show you how you can 

create the right content- starting from NOW!

Grab some pencils, and let’s get started!



Content 
fact #1

Content sells better than 
banners



Banner Blindness
“Banner blindness is a phenomenon 
in web usability where visitors to a 
website consciously or 
subconsciously ignore banner-like 
information, which can also be called 
ad-blindness or banner noise.”
(wikipedia)



People started selling using content !
The process was actually simple:
× Create an interesting article that talks about 

something people would like to read about
× During that article present a product or service 

that your company provides
× Invite people to click on a link and purchase 

your product.



1,000,000,000
Which online platform reaches that many 

people every single month?



The world’s #1 content marketing company!
The concept is simple:
When a reader clicks on the “banner” 
to read the article- the publisher 
gets money from Taboola, 
who gets money from the advertiser. 





Case 
How I increased online sales for 
Lottosend using Taboola ads.  



So to sum things up...

× I was reaching more people, for less money
× The new clients we got from content- were 

clients that were buying more! 
× Lottosend.com got ranked higher on Google 

due to the duration of each person’s stay inside 
our website- thus getting organic traffic. 



Write down 5 titles for content posts 

To sell 5 different products!



But wait- You can use these blog 
posts!



This is how marketing should be :
× 40% of your social efforts should

Share your main product with
Your audience. 

× 20% should go to special 
Promotions and announcements. 

× The rest of the % (40) should 
Go to sharing information that
Your audience would love.  



Content sells, it’s a proven process!

Social media 
updates with new 

content!

User reads 
an article 

about 
things 
he/she 

likes

“I wonder what 
this company 

has to offer 
me…”



Case 

How one australian entrepreneur uses blog posts 
to promote his company of finance consulting. 



What did “blogging” help him achieve? 
× He shares his own articles, and not CNNMoney or 

other news sites pieces, to his social channels. 
× He is building a name for himself, with FREE 

advice- showing he is an AUTHORITY in the 
finance business. 

× He is promoting personal goals for sustainability 
and a better world for our kids. 



Content 
fact #2

The right content will make 
people approach you



Case 
How I got my first big client... 
To contact me !!  



5 Things I LOVE about being a Freelance 
content writer, and 1 thing I hate.
LOVE:
I was talking about how I love my freedom 
with work hours, about how I get to write 
for different niches, and also about how I 
advertise Etsy stores in my site. 

HATE:

My boss is such a B*TCH for making me 
work all weekend!!



In business from that day (Nov 7, 2015) till now. 
× Worked on 3 different BIG projects.
× Constant blog management fees for almost a 

year now. 
× Being introduced by him to other friends of his, 

business people in Australia. 
× And constantly planning more amazing 

projects together. 



Write down 3 topics for linkedin posts 

To make people want to work with you!



Look at those topics… 

These content pieces will not only make people 
approach you, but they will also “make your life 
easier” when approaching them. 



Content 
fact #3

People are now, more than 
ever, interested in 

the story...



“After nourishment, 
shelter and companionship, 

stories are the thing we need 
most in the world.” 

― Philip Pullman

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/3618.Philip_Pullman


And here are some proofs of that...
× The rise of the ETSY platform. 
× The birth of the AGENDA page. 
× The rise in 

Media
Consuming 
Habits. 



Just a few last words...



THANKS!
Any questions?

You can find me on social media as Maya Mey Aroyo, 
or by email: maya@queenja.com


